Subject Index

Below is the controlled vocabulary used for subject descriptors in the .j fields of eTK. "Disease" is used as a general descriptor; few specific diseases are identified in the subject fields. Similarly, specific plants are usually not identified.

Among the subject descriptors are some, such as "Verse" and "Illustration," which are not, strictly speaking, subjects.

Those texts for which no subjects could be identified have been designated "Undetermined."

Abacus

Abortifacient
  .see; Gynecology and obstetrics

Ages of man

Ages of the world

Aging
  .see; Gerontology

Agriculture
  .seealso; Estate management
  .seealso; Horticulture

Air
  .see; Elements

Alchemy
  .seealso; Philosophers stone
  .seealso; Recipes, alchemical

Alfonsine tables
  .see; Table

Algebra
  .see; Mathematics

Algorism
  .see; Arithmetic

Almanac
  .seealso; Calendar

Alphabet

Anaphrodisiac

Anatomy

Anaesthesia
  .see; Anesthesia

Anesthesia

Angling
  .see; Fishing

Anima
  .see; Soul

Animals

Animals, diseases of
  .see; Veterinary medicine

Animals, medicines from

Antidotary

Antimony
Aphorisms
  .see; Maxims
Aphrodisiac
  .seealso; Anaphrodisiac
Apoplexy
Apostemes
Aqua vitae
  .seealso; Waters
Arboriculture
Architecture
  .see; Geometry
Arithmetic
Arsenic
Artemesia
Arts
  .seealso; Liberal arts
Ash (plant)
Astrolabe
Astrology
  .seealso; Nativity
  .seealso; Planet and planets
  .seealso; Zodiac and signs of
Astronomy
Augury
  .see; Chiromancy
  .see; Dice
  .see; Lucky and unlucky days
  .see; Lunar
  .see; Sphere of life and death
Badger
  .seealso; Animals, medicines from
Balm, artificial
Baths
Bay (plant)
Bees
Betony
Birds
  .seealso; Eagle
  .seealso; Falconry
Bissextile years
Black death
  .see; Plague
Blood
  .seealso; Bloodletting
  .seealso; Hematoscopy
Bloodletting
  .seealso; Hematoscopy
  .seealso; Cupping
Body
  .see; Anatomy

Book production
  .see; Recipes, book production
  .seealso; Prices, book production

Brain

Bugle (plant)

Burning glass
  .see; Glass

Cabbage

Calendar
  .seealso; Computus

Canicular days
  .seealso; Lucky and unlucky days

Case history

Cataract
  .seealso; Ophthalmology

Catheters

Cautery

Celestial bodies
  .see; Planet and planets
  .see; Sphere
  .see; Zodiac and signs of

Celestial distances

Charms

Chemical light

Childbirth
  .see; Gynecology and obstetrics

Chiromancy

Chirurgia
  .see; Surgery

Chronology

Climates

Clocks

Clothworking

Clyster
  .seealso; Laxatives

Coitus
  .see; Aphrodisiac
  .see; Anaphrodisiac
  .see; Genital and urinary disorders
  .see; Gynecology and obstetrics

Color and coloring
  .see; Recipes, dyes and pigments

Comet

Complexion
see; Humours

Computus
Conception
  see; Gynecology and obstetrics
Contraceptives
 seealso; Gynecology and obstetrics
Coral
Cosmetics
  see; Recipes, cosmetic
Cosmology
Critical days
 seealso; Lucky and unlucky days
Cryptography
Cupping
 seealso; Bloodletting
 seealso; Hematoscopy
Cures
  see; Medicines
Day and days
 seealso; Critical days
 seealso; Lucky and unlucky days
Death
  see; Signs of life and death
Deafness
Degree
Dentistry
Deontology
Diagnosis
Diagram
  see; Illustrations
Diarrhea
Dice
  see; Prognostication, by dice
Dictionary
  see; Glossary
Diet
 seealso; Regimen of health
Digestion
Disease
 seealso; Fever
 seealso; Plague
Disease, acute
Disease, of animals
  see; Veterinary medicine
Disease, cause of
  see; Etiology
Disease, contagious
Disease, of infants and children
seealso; Pediatric medicine

Disease, mental

Disease, signs and symptoms

Disease, venereal

Disease, of women
seealso; Gynecology and obstetrics

Distillation
seealso; Waters
seealso; Aqua vitae
seealso; Alchemy

Divination
seealso; Chiromancy
seealso; Dice
seealso; Lunar
seealso; Sphere of life and death

Dreams

Dropsy

Dwale

Dyes and pigments
seealso; Recipes, dyes and pigments
seealso; Prices, dyes and pigments

Eagle

Earth
seealso; Elements

Earthquakes

Eccentrics and epicycles
seealso; Astronomy

Eclipses

Egyptian days
seealso; Critical days
seealso; Lucky and unlucky days

Electuary

Elements

Elixirs
seealso; Waters

Embryology

Emetics

Enema
seealso; Clysters

Epacts
seealso; Calendars

Ephemerides
seealso; Astrology

Epicycle
seealso; Astronomy

Epidemics
seealso; Disease, signs and symptoms
.see; Plague

Epilepsy

Equatory

Equine medicine
   .seealso; Horse
   .seealso; Veterinary medicine

Equinoxes
   .see; Calendar

Eruca (plant)

Estate management
   .seealso; Agriculture
   .seealso; Horticulture

Ethics, medical
   .see; Deontology

Etiology

Exercise

Eye
   .see; Ophthalmology

Falconry

Fertility
   .seealso; Gynecology and obstetrics

Fevers

Figures of division

Fire
   .see; Elements

Fishing

Fistula

Flebotomy
   .see; Bloodletting

Food
   .see; Diet

Fractures

Furnace
   .seealso; Alchemy
   .seealso; Distillation
   .seealso; Instruments

Games

Gem
   .see; Lapidary
   .see; Recipes, artificial jewels

Genital and urinary disorders

Geography
   .seealso; Cosmology
   .seealso; Travel

Geomancy

Geometry

Gerontology
Glass
Glossary
Glowworms
Golden number
  .seealso; Prognostication, by dominical letter
Gout
Greek fire
Gunpowder
  .see; Recipes, gunpowder
Gynecology and obstetrics
  .seealso; Recipes, gynecology and obstetrics
Hair
Hawking
  .see; Falconry
Health
  .see; Regimen of health
Hematoscopy
  .seealso; Bloodletting
  .seealso; Scarification
Hemorrhoids
Henbane
Herbs and herbal medicine
Hernia
History of medicine
Horologium
  .see; Clocks
Horoscope
Horse
  .seealso; Equine medicine
  .seealso; Veterinary medicine
Horticulture
  .seealso; Agriculture
  .seealso; Estate management
  .seealso; Recipes, horticulture
Humours
Hunting
  .seealso; Recipes, hunting
Hygiene
  .see; Regimen of health
Illustration
Inks
  .see; Recipes, ink
Insanity
  .see; Disease, mental
Insolubilia
Instruments
Instruments, medical
  .see; Instruments

Jordans
  .see; Urine and uroscopy

Lacemaking

Lapidary

Latitude

Laxatives
  .seealso; Clyster

Leeches (Sanguisugium)

Leeks

Length of life

Leprosy

Liberal arts

Life
  .see; Signs of life and death

Light
  .see; Optics

Lodewort

Logic

Longevity
  .see; Gerontology

Lucky and unlucky days

Lunary
  .see; Moon
  .see; Prognostication, by days of the moon

Lunary (plant)

Magic
  .seealso; Charms
  .seealso; Chiromancy
  .seealso; Geomancy
  .seealso; Recipes, magic
  .seealso; Onomancy

Magnet

Marigold

Martagon (plant)

Marvels

Mathematics
  .seealso; Arithmetic
  .seealso; Geometry

Maxims

Measure and measurement
  .seealso; Weights and measures
Medicine

Medicines
  .seealso; Animals, medicines from
  .seealso; Antidotary
  .seealso; Electuary
  .seealso; Emetics
  .seealso; Herbs and herbal medicine
  .seealso; Laxatives
  .seealso; Waters

Medicines, administration of

Medicines, preparation and/or administration of

Medicines, prices of
  .see; Prices, medicines

Memory

Menstruation
  .see; Gynecology and obstetrics

Metal

Metallurgy
  .seealso; Metal
  .seealso; Recipes, metallurgy

Meteorology
  .see; Weather

Metheglin

Microcosm
  .see; Cosmology

Minerals

Mirrors

Mithridatum

Monster
  .see; Marvels

Month

Moon
  .seealso; Astrology
  .seealso; Astronomy
  .seealso; Eclipse
  .seealso; Lunary
  .seealso; Planet and planets
  .seealso; Prognostication, by day of the moon

Motion

Mouse-ear (plant)

Mulberry

Music

Nativity

Nativity, astrological

Natural philosophy

Naturals and unnaturals

Navigation
Nettle (plant)

Nosology
  .see; Disease, signs and symptoms

Number and numbers

Nutrition
  .see; Diet

Oak

Obstetrics
  .see; Gynecology and obstetrics

Oils
  .seealso; Waters

Ointments

Onomancy

Ophthalmology

Optics

Painting
  .see; Recipes, dyes and pigments

Palmistry
  .see; Chiromancy

Parchment
  .see; Recipes, book production

Pediatric medicine
  .seealso; Disease, of infants and children

Perilous days
  .see; Critical days

Perspective

Pest
  .see; Plague

Philosophers stone
  .seealso; Alchemy

Philosopher's stone
  .see; Philosophers stone

Philosophers' stone
  .see; Philosophers stone

Phlebotomy
  .see; Bloodletting

Physiognomy

Pigments
  .see; Recipes, dyes and pigments

Plague

Planet and planets
  .seealso; Astrolabe
  .seealso; Astrology
  .seealso; Astronomy
  .seealso; Equatory
  .seealso; Illustration
  .seealso; Lunar
  .seealso; Moon
  .seealso; Rectangulus
Plants

Plants
  .see; Herbs and herbal medicine

Plasters

Poison
  .seealso; Antidotary

Poultry

Prediction
  .see; Prognostication

Pregnancy
  .see; Gynecology and obstetrics

Prices

Prices, book production

Prices, dyes and pigments

Prices, medicines

Prognostication
  .seealso; Chiromancy
  .seealso; Geomancy
  .seealso; Lucky and unlucky days
  .seealso; Lunar
  .seealso; Onomancy
  .seealso; Prognostication by dice
  .seealso; Sphere of life and death

Prognostication, by Christmas day

Prognostication, by days of the month

Prognostication, by days of the moon

Prognostication, by days of the week

Prognostication, by dice

Prognostication, by dominical letter

Prognostication, by dreams

Prognostication, by herbs

Prognostication, by letters of Psalter

Prognostication, by letters of the alphabet

Prognostication, by Midwinter’s day

Prognostication, by months

Prognostication, by moon

Prognostication, by names
  .seealso; Onomancy

Prognostication, by New Year’s day

Prognostication, by Saint Paul’s day

Prognostication, by sun

Prognostication, by thunder

Prognostication, by wind

Prognostication, by years
Proportion
  .see; Music

Pulse

Purgatives
  .see; Laxatives

Pythagorean sphere
  .see; Sphere of life and death

Quadrant

Quadrivium
  .see; Liberal arts

Quadruped
  .see; Animals

Quid pro quo

Quintessence

Rainbow

Recipes
  .seealso; Medicines

Recipes, alchemical

Recipes, ale

Recipes, arboriculture

Recipes, artificial jewels

Recipes, book production
  .seealso; Recipes, ink
  .seealso; Recipes, glue
  .seealso; Recipes, leather

Recipes, clothworking

Recipes, cosmetic

Recipes, culinary

Recipes, dental

Recipes, dyes and pigments

Recipes, falconry

Recipes, fishing

Recipes, genital and urinary
  .see; Genital and urinary disorders

Recipes, glue

Recipes, gunpowder

Recipes, gynecology and obstetrics

Recipes, horticulture

Recipes, hunting

Recipes, ink

Recipes, leather

Recipes, magic
Recipes, medical
Recipes, metallurgy
Recipes, parchment
  .see; Recipes, book production
Recipes, plague
  .see; Plague
Recipes, ophthalmology
Recipes, soap
Recipes, taking birds
Recipes, veterinary
Recipes, wax
Recipes, wine
Rectangulus
Regimen of health
  .seealso; Diet
Remedies
  .see; Medicines
  .see; Recipes, medical
Remedybook
  .see; Recipes, medical
Reproduction
  .see; Genital and urinary disorders
  .see; Gynecology and obstetrics
Rosemary
Rue
Sage (plant)
Sanicle (plant)
Salves
  .see; Ointments
Sanguisugium
  .see; Leeches
Saturn
Saturn (plant)
Scarification
  .seealso; Bloodletting
  .seealso; Hematoscopy
Schemata
  .see; Illustration
Science, divisions of
Seasons
Seven liberal arts
  .see; Liberal arts
Sight
  .see; Ophthalmology
Signs of life and death
Simples
  .seealso; Medicines
  .seealso; Herbs and herbal medicine

Siphon

Sleep
  .see; Anesthesia
  .seealso; Naturals and unnaturals

Solstices
  .see; Calendar

Soul

Snake

Sperm

Sphere
  .seealso; Eclipse
  .seealso; Planet and planets
  .seealso; Sphere of life and death

Sphere of life and death

Stars
  .see; Astrology
  .see; Astronomy
  .see; Zodiac and signs of

Sterility
  .see; Genital and urinary disorders
  .see; Gynecology and obstetrics

Stone, bladder
  .see; Genital and urinary disorders

Stones
  .see; Lapidary

Sun
  .seealso; Astrology
  .seealso; Astronomy
  .seealso; Eclipse
  .seealso; Planet and planets

Surgery

Surveying
  .see; Geometry
  .seealso; Altimetry

Synonymy
  .see; Glossary

Syphilis
  .seealso; Disease, venereal

Syrup
  .see; Waters

Table

Temperaments
  .see; Humours
  .see; Physiognomy

Theft and thief
  .see; Prognostication

Thunder
  .seealso; Meteorology
  .seealso; Prognostication, by thunder
  .seealso; Weather
Tides
Time
Travel
Treacle
Trivium
  .see; Liberal arts
Ulcers
  .see; Apostemes
Undetermined
Unnaturals
  .see; Naturals and unnaturals
Urine and uroscopy
Vacuum
Vein
  .see; Bloodletting
  .see; Hematoscopy
Velocity
Venereal disease
  .see; Disease, venereal
Verse
Vervain
Veterinary medicine
  .seealso; Equine medicine
  .seealso; Horses
Viniculture
  .see; Viticulture
Vision
  .see; Ophthalmology
Viticulture
  .seealso; Arboriculture
  .seealso; Wine
Vitriol
Vocabulary
  .see; Glossary
Volvelle
Water
  .see; Elements
Waters
Weather
Weights and measures
Windmill
Winds
Wine
  .seealso; Viniculture
  .seealso; Recipes, wine
Witchcraft

Women
  .see; Gynecology and obstetrics
  .see; Physiognomy

Wounds

Years
  .seealso; Prognostication, by years
  .seealso; Bissextile years

Zodiac and signs of
  .seealso; Astrology
  .seealso; Illustration